Advanced Art

Welcome to Advanced Art. I am so excited to be here.
The plan I have going forward is a more reverse/flip type of class building on your knowledge and being
your mentor. You are all artists or on your way to being an artist. What this means is that you will get a
challenge Assignment (an assignment that takes you a design mission) every 2 weeks on Google
Classroom. You are expected to read info or watch videos then find and complete a solution to the
artistic challenge to a high quality of artistic skill and thought. You will always be required to brainstorm
your ideas in your sketchbook. This will help me to help you. Remember I am an artist and I am a
visual thinker too. You will also have a weekly sketch book
assignment. I am well versed in many media
and artistic thought so I am your guide. Please
ask me for help. Although we will be working
studio style I plan to show some media demos
and art inspiration lectures when I see a need
and will be helpful for success in this class.
Missing these will result in missing a learning
opportunity and points. Remember these
classes are about you and your artistic journey.
I call myself your mentor and I mean I am here
to help. see insert. You may choose between
your Adv. Art projects or AP projects as long
as you are ready for critique.

The Sketchbook.
Ideation Assignments are meant for you to
"work things out." It is the process by which
you collect and paste, sketch, annotate, critique, research, create, edit, and finalize your
ideas for a final product. Ideation brainstorming process does not mean you create
one idea and call it quits. It is a process for
working through many ideas on paper. This
means it is as much about failure as it is
success. The ideation process should take
you many hours to find a solution to a
particular problem or challenge. Because it is
so time consuming, the ideation process is
heavily weighted in this class. Please see the
rubric below.
Every week you will be submitting an entry
in your sketchbook. These exercises are
assigned to you on Google Classroom I will
not announce them, only collect them on your
scheduled due date. . The Drawing Weekly
Sketchbook Assignments will always be due
on that Tuesday. The sketchbooks will be
returned to you the next day so that you can
continue your work.

GRADES
Grades will be based on your participation on assignments throughout the class, your technical ability to
produce a successful artwork, your aesthetic development, test scores, quizzes, an artist’s portfolio
projects and a you ability to both lead and work within
a group. All pieces of artwork, writing assignments,
reports, tests and quizzes. All assignment are on
Google Classroom when it is assigned and I expect
for you to keep track of your own grades using the
Homelink website. Please allow up to 2 weeks for
grade input after a due date. An Home link account
login has been provided during walk through. It is your
responsibility to keep track of your current grade.
Projects:60%
Sketchbook ideas, pinterest, Sketchbook weekly,
name plates : 30%
Team Player/Participation/Artist ﬁnds/classwork:
10%
LATE WORK

I do not accept late work in this class unless you have an
excused absence. You must show something at critique
even if its sketches. If you miss critique we will make it up
when you return. Critique is super important in your learning. On the day the project is due, you must submit something for a grade. If you receive a poor grade and you have

given it your best try, you may want to rework the piece and resubmit it for Edits for Credits. There is no acceptable reason to miss a due date if you have attended class. You will be required to show at that stage in critique. If
you are late or partially complete to be considered for less points. You need to send an email to Ms. Moore and
CC your parents about why this should be looked into.
EDITS FOR CREDITS
If you submitted your work on the due date and it was completed with effort at the time, you may submit your work
for an improved score. You will have 7 days outside of class to improve the project. No work will be accepted
after the week.
TARDY POLICY
You will need every minute of in-class time to complete the work for this class. Please review the following tardy
policy.
2 tardies=you will call or email home during class
3 tardies= I call home and lunch detention will be served on the day you were late
4, 5, 6= you will need to serve a detention after school cleaning chores
7 tardies= meeting with your vice principle to discuss issue, school detention and/or Saturday school

Critiques.
It is amazing what how much we can learn from each other and the amazing ideas that can come out
of artist critiquing artist and brainstorming together.
This class period is made up of 4 classes. Each class will be assigned to a critique day. Please
understand that group is Ms. Moore’s priority on the day. Do not interrupt unless it is an emergency.
Example:AP Art Photo- Friday, AP Art 2d- Monday, AP Art drawing-Tuesday, Art Adv- Wednesday
We will also getting you involed on online Crits and some crits will be multi levels together.
During critiques you will be expected to be positive and keep critiques constructive. We will study
this article and follow its guide lines https://artsedge.kennedy-center.org/educators/how-to/tipsheets/
art-crit-made-easy.

ADV. ART GROUP WORK
You will be working in a group of Adv. Art students for the entire year. Your Adv. Art design team will be given
tasks that ask you to work in collaboration. Your group will be responsible for duties in the classroom. Working
together to complete the studio tasks will insure you earn your full grade in the class. Also watch out for your
teams clean-ing insure a happy & working classroom.
CLEAN UP
It is imperative that we work to leave the DESIGN CENTER in their best condi-tion at the end of every class
period. Everyday, your team will be asked to check their area and make note of any problems. At the end of
class your team will complete the assigned clean-up task before being dismissed from class. Your grade will be
impacted by losing participation points each day if you leave it a mess.

INTEGRITY AND COPYRIGHT ISSUES
All work must be original. (except Wisdom Wednesday projects where the tutorials will pro-vide images
with permissions) If students use someone else’
s work or a published image as a basis for their own
pieces, there must be significant alteration to the piece for it to be considered original. Students will
explore stylistic and thematic ideas of other artists and will be guided to create their own work so that it
avoids duplication, redundancy, trite and overused images, and sentimentality
. (Students cannot steal from
Internet. This is considered under plagiarism in the discipline policy and will be referred to office) Copyright
is a difficult issue and will be discussed in class.

you
like.

QUALITY WORK
This course enables students to develop intermediate skills in composition and execution of realistic and
representa-tive drawing. Throughout the year the teachers assess the students’ work and score it on the following
criteria.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Did the artwork meet all the criteria in assignment?
Did you take some time to stretch & explore multiple ideas?
How successful was the craftsmanship and developing your craft?
Was the approach to art making creative by showing that you engaged and
persisted, envisioned, observed, and expressed?
Did the artwork show an understanding of the goals for the project and Understand
Art World?
Did you reflect and include a name plate/reflection statement?

If the student does not like the score his or her work. They should ask the teacher what the strengths and weaknesses are and how to rework the piece and raise the grade. All work will be accepted for regrading if the the student
takes the time to correct the work.

CELL PHONE USE IN CLASS
The phone can be a great tool and distraction to getting work done. As long as the student maintains an A and A
quality work ethic in class. Ms. Moore has no problem for students to use the phone for music, internet, and research. If the students are not completing work in class because of the distraction of the phone. The student will be
asked to put their phone in a cell phone jail box that sits in front of them. If this does not happen or the student
sneaks the phone out of the box. The teacher will follow through with school’s defiance policy. Please support me on
an effort to make sure the student learns by doing the work and not being on the phone tuned out. Students may use
phones to take Photos of work and view assignments on Google classroom.

Homelink:

Zero Scores:
Please note that Homelink is NOT an assignment planner for the student. Google Classroom is the assignment
planner and the turn in box. Please follow your students progress on Google Classroom. Homelink is a software program that enables teachers to score, record and calculate student work. Scores are entered into the program after
the assignment is turned in by the student and scored by the teacher, and, often the 3 day grace period has elapsed.
Because the work is project based please give Ms. Moore two weeks after a project has a due date be completely
graded. As a result, it is not an effective way to track work missed due to absence. If work was not submitted, the
assignment will show as a red space in the students’ Homelink record.
If a student does not turn in the work from an excused absence within the three day grace period, the work earns a
“0” score. They may make-up the work for -10% up to 2 weeks after the grade goes in. If it gets turned in after the
next grading period it will be -20%.

Google Classroom:

All work will be turned into google classroom. We will set up in class. Parents if you want toget weekly or monthly
progress reports let me or another teacher know. We can setup. Please download Google Calendar and Google
Classroom to your phones.The calendar should help you track of all their due dates and changes in due dates for all
their classes (if all the teachers opt into the system).
Computer Login - Account name: grad year 1st two initial of first name and 1st three letters of last name with 01
Password: student id numbers
Example- Account Name: 17micarm01 Password:12345 Google Login – Account name: grad year1st two initial of
first name and 1st three letters of last name with
01@mdusd.net,
see Ms. Moore if it doesn't work
Password: lower case initials student id numbers Example- Account Name: 17micarm01@mdusd.net Password:
mc12345

If your student doesn't work it could be a 02, 03,04,05 on the account name if it is more popular name like jSmith ask your student or try different numbers.

Important Rules to Remember:
• No valuables in the classroom.
• Do not ever leave the classroom without permission from the
instructor.
• Tool abuse will cost you money (you break it on purpose you need to
replace it).
• Do not use putdown, disrupt class, or interrupt others.
• Use art making materials and computer equipment correctly in
proper mature fashion.
• Return equipment to correct area when done and follow proper
cleanup procedures.
• Only work in a school acceptable fashion and with appropriate
imagery (NO curses/nudity/drugs/violence)
• Food only in proper area and clean up after yourself.
• Do not hang out around door to classroom, if not cleaning is in your
seat after clean-up bell.
• Stay behind the marked lines after clean up bell. We have an open
space going to the room next door with out permission is considered
leaving class without permission
• This is a hands on working class. You must do your own artwork.
Having someone else do your work is unacceptable.
• We are in an open space sharing with 3 classes, yelling, socializing,
and disrupting another class is unacceptable..
• Throwing items is not allowed ever this includes flipping bottles and
throwing paper.

Northgate Computer Lab Procedures,
Part of the classroom is a computer lab and these additional rules must be followed.
✴NO FOOD, NO GUM AND NO DRINKS ARE TO BE CONSUMED by the computers.
✴ All Desks, computers, keyboards, cabinets etc. will be numbered and assigned to students
and the students are responsible for their assigned equipment.
✴ Any item deliberately broken/damaged must be replaced by the student/students. A lab
check by the 'students' will be carried out in the last 5 minutes of class when they hear the
five minute bell..

✴ When you sit down, always check your mouse, keyboard and computer
for damage. Any damaged item not reported to the instructor at the beginning of the class
will become your responsibility.
✴ All areas must be clean and everything put in its place before students will be dismissed.
✴ Take care of the desk and tabletops. Do not mark on any surfaces.
Computer Procedures NO GAMES, NO WEB SURFING, NO E-MAIL, NO DRAMA, NO
HOMEWORK FROM ANOTHER CLASS ! Must follow school and district computer
policy. 3 Strikes and you're out policy.
•
•
•
•

1st oﬀense: Warning
2nd oﬀense: Detention, Contact Parents
3rd oﬀense: Referral to oﬃce
4th oﬀense: You will be removed from class and given a withdraw F.

